I, the undersigned, certify under penalty of s.345.17 Wisconsin Statutes, that (1) a lease agreement covering at least the licensing year has been executed, if premises are not owned by applicant, and (2) the answers and statements on this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

See reverse side.
Proper local officials must sign below, BEFORE submitting this application. All applicants complete section A. If business is located in a town, complete both sections A and B.

**Section A**

**Business Name / Location**

1. Operation of this dealer business at the location(s) stated above is in accordance with local zoning regulation.

   - Check one box and sign below:

     - A local permit or license is required and has been issued.
     - A local permit or license is not required.

   - Check ALL that apply.

   - A service agreement with a nearby repair shop. Copy of service agreement attached.

2. County Zoning Approval - required only if business is located in a town.

   Operation of this dealer business at the location(s) stated above is in accordance with local zoning regulation.

   - Check ALL that apply.

   - A business office in a permanent building, not a residence, tent, or temporary stand.
   - A display lot on the same block or directly across the street from the office.
   - A repair shop OR
     - A service agreement with a nearby repair shop. Copy of service agreement attached.

**Anticipated Date Business Facilities Will Be Ready**

If business address on reverse side does not include a specific street number, furnish directions to your business location, including highway numbers or letters and distances.